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Presidentts Corner

In September we survived a hurricane. We avoided serious flooding,
although the raging Red Clay Creek did prevent some ofour more atl etic
residents from getting their daily exercise at the YMCA. We said farewell to a
number of friends moving to pastures new. We saw the start of the ravaging of
the berme and trees on the Crosslands side of 926 as the left tum lane
construction begarq and we can anticipate many weeks ofchaos as that work goes

on. We even got through a week without trash collection - thanks to Isabel.
On the plus side, we had a perfect day for the Fall-Fest on the Mall and

apart from a few wasp stings and an occasional bumt sausage (mea culpa), it was
a wonderfirl party. It was good to see so many tum out (about 70, I think),
including several Cartmel "alumni' and friends from Coniston. What a great idea
to bring forward our traditional Okloberfest to September. Congatulations to
Gail Hamilton and the Social Committee and thanks to everyone who pitched in
to he1p.

We can also feel pleased that the KCC water volley ball team acquitted
itself honorably at Lumberton Leas - we split four games with our opponents who
had home pool (outdoor) advantage. It took us some time to get used to the wind
and the sun in our eyes (excuses, excuses).

So what will October hold for us? There will be more neighbors departing.
We can expect continuing chaos on926. Nready we have had near-teezing
temperatures at night. Snow in October? All standing committees are up and
running, planning future activities, consulting with KCC staff on what needs to be
done to improve our lives at Cartmel, The voluntary work of committee members
is so important to the well-being of our community. It is not too late to join a

committee if you would like to make a coitribution.
Our monthly residents' meeting will be held in the William Perm Room on

Monday, October 20th at 3:00 PM. Our guest speaker will be Bill Stullken,
General Manager of the Southeastem Chester County Refuse Authority. He will
address subjects such as:

* the advantages and disadvantages ofa local landfill
* major concerns: odor, noise, appearance
* use oflandfill gas to generate electricity (green power)
* current operations, including recycling.

He will leave plenty of time for questions. I'm sure you have many, so come
along on October 20th to get the answers.

Fritz Holmquist

b
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TWO 4-HOUR SESSIONS,
PLUS $10 = IMPROVED
DRJVING SKILLS,
INSTIRANCE SAVINGS
Probably many ofus are already
familiar with the AARP prograrq
which when offered through
Crosslands costs only $ l0/person.
The next sessions will be on
Tuesday, Nov. 4 and Thursday,
Nov. 6, from 8:30 a.m. to12:30
p.m., in the Ellerslie Farmhouse.

An experienced instructor reviews
driving skills, everyone has a
workbook, and there's a VCR
presentation. There are no tests,
but by the end ofthe 8-hour
course most seem to find this an

excellent way to refresh their safe-
driving skills.

Jim McCaskey at Crosslands is
the person to whom you should
send your check for $ lO/per
persorl payable to AARP. His
address is 12 Crosslands Dr.,
Kennett Square, PA 19348, or you
can put it in Crosslands Box #12
for Jirn, who also promises
something else: the break times at
the sessions will ofier refreshments
to help you get through all that
brain work.

The real inducement, as many may
know, is that insurance companies

offer a discount of 5oZ

for three years running, on at least

part and sometimes all ofyour
premiurrl "a pretty good piece of
change," as Jim puts it. Ofcourse,
if it's a couple, both have to take
the course. (That did we expect?
An egg in our beer?)

Jim noted that maximum class size
is 28 and reservations will be

accepted in order that paym.ent is

received. So if you're interested
you'd probably better reply quickly.

Natalie
Voldstad

ANDAG0oD TIME WAS IaD
BYALL...

More than 60 people tumed out
for the annual Fall-Fest (in past
years called O}loberfest) that
we celebrated this year on
September 20. The Social
Committee members were there
in full force and worked
cooperatively to make this get-
together a brilliant success. We

were happy to welcome more
than a halfdozen people who
came from Conistorl
Crosslands, and Kendal.

Despite the fact tbat hurricane
Isabel had blown through
Cartrnel the two days prior to
the date, we reveled in the
strnshine and the moderate
temperature. A few yellow-
jackets tried to put a damper on
things, but we ignored them as
best we could and enjoyed
ssgializing and eating.

The tmditional menu included
an abundance of wursts with
sauerkraut and rolls, as well as

chips, pretzels, donuts, cider,
soda" and beer. The cooks
were Fritz Delduco and Fritz
Holmquist. They did a
fabulous job keeping up with
our ravenous appetites.

On behalf ofthe Social
Committee I want to tlank all

who participated for your
wonderful entlusiasm lt's fun
to have lots ofparties when so

many ofus are eager to attend.
Next is the Christmas Party that
is scheduled for Sunday,
December 7. Save the date!

Gail
Hamilton,
Chairperson,
Social Committee

Bald Truth
Bridge is one of very few games

where advancing age is not a
barrier to winning. In bridge,
youth and exuberance is no
match for experience and
cunning. Recently a Cartmellian
and his teammates won a team-
offour match at a regional
tournament where the average
age was 82!

Denny Schreyer

Cartmel Courier
The Courier is published monthly (except
during July and August) by the residents of
Cartmel, Kennett Square, PA 19348. and

reflects their opinions and views.

Editotiol Stal' - Jolm Gdi,tsrd. Chuck Goss€link,
Natalie Voldslad.

R.port€rs - Chuck Gossalink, Mary Hopkins, Natalie
Votdstad

Layouy'Design - lolm G&ltdrd, Gsil Hamihorr Mary
Hopkins.

Production/Dittribttion - Johncebhard
Columnists - Afiecntlin, Gail Hamilton Maggie Jones,

ClifrSaye, Detlrry Schre],er, Skip Trylor

Deadline for all copy
First Mon&y ofrhe monlh ofpublication
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Property Committee

Fall is upon us and the
Maintenance Department is at
work, full steam ahead, to keep
our homes and grounds in good
order. Some items ofnote are as

follows:

In the Heat Pump Progranl the
frst ten ofthe heat pump
outside rurits have been replaced
and the prnchase order for the
next ten is being issued. Routine
fill maintenance and cleaning of
the appropriate outside units will
begin this month. Residents are

reminded that when the
thermostats are set to IIEAT,
the high registers should be
closed and the low registers
operl.

Tips on optimum use of the Heat
Pumps for greatest efficiency
have been prepared by Fred
Smith and Gus Teipelke and
will be circulated by mailbox
flyer shortly.

Ground Maintenance programs
include the work, now well
underway, to replace the
electrical wiring on Lonsdale
Lane, followed by the required
drainage, landscaping and

macadam work. Herman
Feissner and Mark Swick have
updated the list of units with
drainage problems requiring
attentiorl Budgetary constraints
will permit about six of these
units to be addressed this fall.
Lou Hayes is continuing to
look, in conjunction with the
Landscaping Committee, at
altemative methods to prevent

landscaping in the smallest ofour
four cul-de-sacs, the one on
I]lverston Drive-

Most of our units are now 15

years old. With respect to building
maintenance, it is prudent to
expect tbat outside painting,
staining and perhaps roofing work
nay be required at some time in
the near future. Andy Alexander
will work with Maintenance to
inspect the roofing and outside
siding of aII mits to determine if
and when K-C needs to budget for
work in this area. Any resident
who knows ofpotential siding or
roofing problems with his unit can
let Andy know about them prior to
the survey.

With work now started on the left
turn lane into Crosslands,
Hennan Feissner continues to
work with the Landscaping
Committee on Rt.926 rclated
problems. K-C management has

been requested to contact PeDn

DOT to remove the red and white
striped siens obstructing the view
to the west at the Cartmel
entrance. Identification of the
money to firnd the Noise Survey
and cost estimates for the
excavation ofthe west bank at the
Cartmel entrance are still being
considered.

Cort DeVoe

Chairperson, Property Comtn

Cartmel Bridge

Cartmel Bridge is each Tues.,
l:30 p.m. in the Lower
Audland Lounge. There are

several Cartrnel newcomers
who may like to play - all are

welcome to our game. We
play four rounds of Chicago
or party bridge. No partners
are needed, and the players

include both men and women.
Please notify the listed
hostess in advance ofgame
time. For the next five weeks
they are:

Oct. 14 Cidis - 9175
Oct.21 Knoble - 0152
Oct.28 Hoknquist - 2034
Nov.4 Ballew - 9865
Nov.ll Gebhard - 2474

Sept./Oct. Winners are:

Sept. 2 Peggy Ballew / Denny
Schreyer

Sept. 9 Helen Hoffnan/
Peggy Ballew

Sept. 16 Helen Hoffinan /
Margy Holrnquist

Sept. 23 Dermy Schreyer /
Ross Ballew

Sept. 30 Helen Hoffinan /
Joyce Gebbard

Oct. 7 Mary Knoble / Helen
Hollingsworth

Denny Schreyer
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Cartmel Residents'
Association

We would like to clarify for both
newer and older residents the
responsibility we have to our
neighbors in how we use the
Cartmel Campus for walking and
other recreational purposes. From
time to time we should remind
ourselves ofthese principles and
guidelines. The CRA Executive
Committee has approved the
following statements and urges
everyone to observe them
thoughtfirlly.

Principles and Guidelines
Concerning Our Use of the

Cartmel Campus.

Outside of the four-foot area
around each house, the grounds are
a common c.rmpus for all. We hold
the grounds in common as we hold
our commrmity life in common.
They are to be eqioyed by those
who like to walk, and the larger
Iandscaped areas at some distance
from houses may be used for
outdoor recreation such as

horseshoes or croquet with proper
approval of the conrmunity.

We respect the privacy of our
neighbors. Generally, we avoid
walking in areas clearly related to
houses, areas in which the presence
ofothers might reasonably seem to
the householder to impinge on their
privacy, with special care given to
areas where the yards are relatively
small.

Because many homes are close to
one another, walking between them
is likely to impinge on privacy.
Passage to the meadow, the woods,

andthe

Crosslands ordinarily can be
found between houses which
are relatively far apart, such
as those around the circle part
oflngleton Circle.

The community welcomes
dogs and other pets. When
out walking, dogs are
expected to be wrder close
control whether by leash or
vocal command- Out of
respect for neighbors, owners
are elpected to clean up dog
residue if deposited on any
landscaped or paved area.

The Executive Committee
first approved a similar
statement on January 15,

1997, on how residents then
felt about guidelines for the
use of the campus and it was
published in the Courier.
Now your current CRA
Executive Committee
reaffinns our feelings that
being considerate of each
other's homes and "space,"
makes for good friends and
neighbors.

Cartmel Residents' Assn,

October
Nancy Devoe
Mlo Naeve
Jo Hadlock
Bob Dorries
TimNicholson
Herman Feissner
Margy Holrrquist
Demetri Cidis
Char Gossalink

November
Mary Torrans
GailHamilton
Dermy Schreyer
David Melnicoff
Jane Dorries
Anne Curtin
Cort Devoe
Andy Alexander

We note with sorrow the death
ofJohn Traynon John, who
died on October 11, was known
to us afriend, bridge mlhusiast,
and music loven He was
involved with many Carlmel
activities including seming as
layout editor of the Courien We
all will miss him and his gentle,
hind nannen
Please join us for a LiJe
Celzbration lhat will be held on
Salurday, October 25 at 2:30
PM in the Mllian Penn Roottt

9
9

19

20
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23
24
26
28

4
5

6
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17
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Caring Committee

This last month was
covered by Joyce and
Gerry and the rest ofthe

Caring Comrnittee. I'm very gratefirl
for all their help. Flowers and fruit
from the commrmity have been sent

to Ferne Traynor following John's
untimely death.

Mary Breneman is back home
from Firbank. She welcomes visits
from her neighbors, but it is best if
you call first. Several people have

had operations, and all are
recuperating nicely.

Esther Cidis,

Chair, Caring Committee

I Wannn Be a Bear

In this life I'm a woman. In my next
life, I'd like to come back as a bear.

When you're a bear, you get to
hibernate. You do nothing but sleep

for six months. I could deal with
that. taa Before you hibernate,
you're zupposed to eat yourself
stupid. I could deal with that, too.

When you're a girl bear, you birth
your children (who are the size of
walnuts) while you're sleeping and

wake to partially growq cute cuddly
cubs. I could definitely deal with
that. aaa Ifyou're a mama bear,

everyone knows you mean business,

You swat anyone who bothers your
cubs. Ifyour cubs get out of line,
you swat them too. I coulddeal
with that. fll Ifyou're a bear,
your rnate expects you to wake up
growling. He expects tto;t you vurll

have hairy legs and excess body fat.

Yup...gonna be a bear.

Little Things Add Up

Tom Kopach, our Kendal
Facilities Manager, meets with
our Cartmel Property
Committee once a month when
the CRA is in session In
September he brought a print-
out ofthe number ofcalls made

to Coordinator Tracy
diFilippo for help with
maintenance of buildings and
grounds for the last three years.

At Cartmel, we each make
approximately sixteen calls for
help per year, more than one a
month. While we nnde7.\Vo
of the total calls, we have
ll.6% ofthe K.C.C.
population.

The fact that the number of
calls ri5s5 gac6 ttar reflects, we
hope, that the buildings, not we
residents, are getting older.
Tracy fields an average of233
calls a week. Yes, all four
commnnities made 12,162 calls
last year, one thousand more
than three years ago.

My favorite scene is when one

ofthose darling men arrives to
replace an impossible- to- get-
at- light bulb, WITHTIIE
REPLACEMENT BULBIN
IIAND! What more can an old
girl ask?

Mary Hopkins

CulInary

According to Gail Hamiltorl this
is a quick and tasty dessert.
You can make it low fat by
using fat-fiee condensed milk
and low-fat Cool Whip.

KEY LIME PIE

5-6 graham crackers

2 whole eggs

2 (14 oz.) cans of sweetened
condensed (not evaporated)
milk

8 oz. lirne juice

2 drops green food coloring
(optional)

Cool whip

Crush crackers and spread in the
bottom ofa greased pie plate.
Mix eggs, milk, lime juice, and
coloring and pour over cracker
crust. Bake 350 degrees for 15

minutes until a light glaze
appears. Cool in refrigerator.
Spread defrosted Cool Whip
over top prior to serving.

Helpful Hint:
Wrap a piece of cheese in a
paper towel dampened with
vinegar and put it into a plastic
bag. This will prevent mold from
forming and won't affect the
taste-
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HEALTH HII{TS-
CoNTAINER CAUTION

It is best to use glass, Corning
Ware, or ceramic containers and
covers when heating food in the
microwave oven. The
combination of fat and high heat
on certain plastic containers
causes the release ofdioxin into
the food being heated. Dioxins
are highly toxic carcinogens.
Paper products may be safe, but
glass or ceramic is better.
Plasic wrap placed as a cover
over foods for micro- waving is
also a no-no. Instead, use a
paper towel or a ceramic plate.

Reused bottled water
containers may also endanger
your health. The plastic in these
containers cannot withstand
repeated usage. The longer a
bottle is used, the more likely
that chemicals may leach into the
water. Also, careful washing
may not always prevent bacteria
buildup. For prolonged use
purchase a rigid plastic bottle or
coffee mug.

Gail Hemilton

MEALS ONWHEELS

Cartmel resident Lou Wonderly
has been active in Meals on Wheels
and lived in this area for rnany years

- long before he and his wife,
Carolyn, moved to Cartmel in July
of2000.

That's why we've called on him
to tell us something about this great
national organization that serves
home-bound people all over the
United States with deliveries of hot
meals. Meals on Wheels for Chester
County, Lou says, has its
headquarters at Embreeville. Its
Board consists of20
representatives, one from each of
Chester County's various
geographical areas, such as

Phoenixville, Spring City, Odord,
Kennett Square, West Grove, West
Chester, etc.

Meals are prepared at the
Kendal kitchens at a cost of
approximately $3.50. Recipients
may make a donation toward the
cost ofthe meal, but no one is
denied service due to inability to
pay. 'Because ofthe number of
drivers in our chapter," Lou says, "it
is only necessary for each team to
drive once every three weeks. We
serve all of Kennett Square and its
environs, as far south as

Toughkenamon, to as few as six to
as many as l8 people," Lou said,

adding, "The route is about 30
miles and it takes about two hours."

Regular drivers fiom Kendal are
Peg Allen, Anjin Ensher, Katbryn
Sjolander, Ruth Stewart, Barbara
Laudy, and Fran Herndon (who
also serves as Treasurer). From
Cartmel the drivers are Dick
Voldstad and Louise Bair, as well
as Lou. Louise, who has four
daughters and grandkids living not
far from here, came to Cartmel in

2002, after her husband died
after their long marriage.
Although still working at her
real estate business, she makes

it a point to attend as rnany CRA
meetings as she can--and still
makes time to volunteer for
Wheels because, like so many
others, she gets so much
satisfrction from this worthwhile
work.

ln the past 12 months,
68,717 hot meals have been
delivered throughout Chester

County by the local agency. As
Lou puts it, it's his best
volunteer assignment. Guess he

enjoys it just as much as he does

line dancing, biking activities,
and the aerobic exercise classes

he takes at the Kennett Y!

Would you like to leam
more about volunteering to be a

driver, once every three weeks,

for this very rewarding
commitment? Contact Lou
Wonderly at 61 0-388-3934.

Natalie Voldstad

The next regular meeting of
the Cartmel Residents'
Association will be at 3 p.rn
Monday, October 20, 2003
at Crosslands in the William
Penn Roorn.
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President's Corner

I:lorvard Pvle q'as America's leading illustrator at the turn of the
19'n120'h ceniuries. At his school in \filmington 1br aspiring young

illustrators (onc of rvhonr was N.C. Wlcth) he had a mantra. "Kro* your
subiecl rr'ell." \Mren N4argy and I started thinliing about nroring to a
Continuing Clare Retirenrent Community (CCRC). u'e fbllo*ed that
precept" We thoroughly researched a number of communilies. contparinc
their pros and cons, rve cstablished a set ofcriteria that uould be intportanl
in our decision making: lols of open space; a friendly and rvelcoming
atmosphere lboth residents and stafi) I proximity to a major airport: access

to museunls. theater. music. elc. We lbund these at Cartmel and had no

hesitation in choosing to move here when a unit was oIIered.
We u,ere warmly welcomed. We have kx'ed getting 1o knorv the Chester

CountS' countryside. We rr a.sted no time in signing up fur the llhiladelphia
Orchesr.ra Friday afiemoon series (*ith round trip transportation provided liom
Crosslands). We have enjol ed theater and music programs at Wesl Chesler
l-lnivcrsiry and the ljniversity of Delaware. anrcngst others. We fee I fortuna(e to
have not only the art museums ofPhiladelphia, but also. on our doorstep. the
Brandl t ine River Museum and the Delauare .A,rt Museum.

Which is a long-winded rial.of introducing our guest speaker fbrthe CIL!
meeling al 3:00 Plvl on Monday, November l7 in the William Penn Room. He is

Stu Schenk. a senior Docent at the Dela$'are Art Museum and the Brandyrvine.
llis subjcct will be fhe Delaware Art l\luseun and his slide prcscntation will
cover highlighls ofthe nruseum"s permanent collection that includes the largesl
collcction of Howard Pylc's rvork in the coun1ry.

Novcmber is the month of Thanksgiving, so please remcmber Thc
Emplol ee Appreciation Fund. Contributions can be made through the month of
Novemk'r. lt is our chance to sa1'"'I'hank You" lo all the wonderlirl people who
make 'retirenent' at Clartmel so easy and pleasanl. Let's see if rve can beal the

average-per-uni1 contribution in May of $94.31. Checks can be deposited ina
clearl;-- marked box on the Reception l)esk at Crosslands.

I Iapp-v.,' I'hanksgiv i ng
Fritz Holmquis



Our Calendar

Novemtrer CRA Meeting
N,londa1. l1l10/03. 3pm. Wm.
Penn Room, Crosslands.

Social Committee Report
Our committee bas been hard

at work planning the upcoming
holiday erents.

Sunday, December 7th, is the
datc of our Christmas Part1.
It *,ill bc held at Ellerslie from
{ t0 7. This i5 3 yr,1v popular
gathering and uc hope 1..ou all
rvill be able to attend, All the
fbod will be catered * expect a
delicious light supper along
i.vith hors d'oeul,res. Soft
drinks and setups will be
prr:vided.
Bring l our own ber,erage if

you rvant an).'thing stronger.
'I he cost per person is $ I 0. We
rvill he accepting reservations zit

the November CRA meeting.

The New Years Eve Part-v
Will be held at the Hamilton's
(#47) at 8pm on December
3l ". An appelizer lbr il-6
persons rvill be the cost ol
attendance. Also, bring your
favorile beverage. We will
provide setups. We hope 1o see

)ou at both parties.

Cail Ilamilton, ("hair.

Novemtler 2003

Cort Devoe, Chair

Our Committees

Caring

Jane Dorries is at Firbank lbr
the next month recuperating
liom a lall on Octotrer 2lst .

I have the following tcnlative
information to share with 1ou
about anlicipated nerv arrivals at
Cartnrel this month.

Robert & Nancy Camp will
be moving inlo #6 lngleton
about Novernber 17.

Savage (Sav) & Pafricia
(Pat) Frieze, #23 IngL.ton on
rhe 2"1th of this mo nrh.

Esther Cidis, Chair

Property

Andy Alexander and Cleve
Cresson have completed a spot
survey ofthe siding and roofs of
randomly selected units. 'l he
roofing material appears to be

in good shape. Any leaks are
being handled on a case-by-case
basis. The siding and trim are
ready lor their 5-year cyclic
painting. A budget request has

been submitted to paint halfthe
unil's next fiscal year and the
remainder the lbllowing year.

Dear Carlmelians.
.lohn v'a.s such u champion

with u'ord.s. I x'ish I hutl his gift
so lhat I could adequately
expre.ts u'hal is in m1, hearl.
During his illness and eventuul
death, more get-v'ell v'ishes
und expressions of s1'n1pa1l7r-

arrived <tl our lunne lhan one
crsuld eyer belieye: curds.

.flovers, casserctles, soup, .fruit.
crsokie.s, dinners and then lhere
tt'{ts lhe heauldil haskel sent hy
the Curing Commillee 0n
hclulf tf the Lommuni1'. I ou
cannot imagine how much
exerylhing meunt to m7- .fanily
und ne.

T'hc supplrt and love
conlinued right through the
"Celebrulion of .hhn's l.i{e. "
and on il goes eoch and eyerj'
da.y. llhat hetter *-a7' for me kt
express i\{l' lot'e untl to lhonk
Iou lhdn thntuth the ('ourier
,.lohn sa loved v,orking on every
tn(tnth. My gratitude ta all of

)0u. Ferne TTaynor

Cartmel Courler
'l'he C o!ricj is published monthl] {c\cept
during Jul) sod .{ugusl) b} lhe residenls of
Canlnel. Ken0ell Sqrare. PA 193J8. and
reii.cls d.ir opinions !nd vr€w5.

Edilonai SraJr- John Gebhard,
Chuck Gosselink. Natalis
Voldstad.

Reparters - Chuck Gosselink, Ma4'
Hopkins, Nahlie Voldstad

Lauout/ Design - John Gebhard,
Gail Hemilton, Mary
Hopkins.

P.oduction/ ,|.st'ibulion - John
Gebhard
Collmnisrs - Anne Cunin, Gail

Hamilton Maggie Jones,
Cliff Sayre, Denny
Schreyer,
Skip Taylor

Deadli.E lir all copy liirsl Monday ol lhc month
ofpuhlicalr0m.



Culinaty
Carnar

bf
5|@ rayb.

MARY HOOBLER'S
CRANBERRY
CHUTNEY

This is delicious with turkey
and also u,ith many other types
of'meat. lt keeps well.

J sm. cans Mandarin oranges
3A cup orange juice
4 l2-ounce bags cranberries
6 cups sugar
3 chopped, skinned apples
I - I 12 cups raisins
3l-1 cup chopped nuts
3 tbsp. vinegar
I /2 tsp. ginger
1- 112 tsp. cinnamon

N{ix all and cook until thc
cranbenies pop open. The
cranberries thicken it. Put in
jars. You'll find this very tasty.
llelpful l-lint: To keep boiled
potaloes rvhite. add a tsp. of
lemon or vinegar to the water.

Birthdays
Nov. 12 David Melnico l'l'
Nor'. 17 Jane Dorries
Nov. 21 Anne Curtin
n-ov. 23 Cort DcVoe
Nov. 24 Andy Alexander
Dec. 8 Cene Hug
Dec 9 Fred Smith
Dec. l5 n-atalie Voldstad

Health Hints

by Gail Hamilton

Did You Know'l
Lilb e xpectancy in the U.S.
climbed liom 47 to 77 years
during the 20'h century. lt
continues to rise. Ir.lany of us at

Cartmel are doing our bcst to
raise that figure higher.

Don't pass on olives because
you're afraid of the calories.
An ounce of pitted olives has

only 30 calories and 3 grams of
n'ronounsaturated fiit (heahhy
l'at) along with calcium, fiber.
and vitarnin E.

Colds are usually spread via
hands. Wash 1.our hands
frequently if ,vou have a cold or
are around others who hale a

cold. Ilyou canno! ge1 to a
source of waler. use the alcohol-
based hand rvashing mixture.

Antibiotics are useless for
lreating the cold virus.
Sometimes a cold develops into
something worse such as a
bronchitis. an ear. or a sinus
inlection. Only if this new
inl'ection is bacterial" will the
antibiotic is useful.

fu4r", Vd * ^,", "fJ" -,. s;r 6t" -
lAe 

"n ",;t le;n ",'7."'-e?

Cartmel Bridge

Winter is on the \1ay. Thal
means ferver outdoor activilies.
Perhaps thc Cartmel Bridge
Croupies can take up the slack.
We have seleral neu'comers in
the ncighborhood, and ntore to
come. So. 1ou Canmel
ne\\,comers- don't hesitate to
come ovcr and try us. It's a
quick and special way to get
acquainted.

Ciame time is each Tucsday at
I:30 p.m. in the l.ouer Audland
Lounge - no pattners needed,
We play fbur rounds of Chicago
or party bridge. No charge.
only fun. Remember to call the
hosts, listed below. to play.
Nov. ll Gebhards 2174
Nov. l8 Elsa Rhoads 6631
Nov. 25 Margy llolmquist

2031
Dec. 2 Eran Clingman 75-17

Dec. 9 Helen Hollman 0177

Winners since October 7'h:

Oct. l.{'h Helcn Holl]nan &
Margy Holmquist
oct. 2l'' John Cebhard &
F-erne Tra.v*nor

oct. 28'r' John Gebhard &
Peggy Ballew
Nov. '1'h Peggy Ballerv & Helen
Ho llhran

Any qucstions ? Call one of
the follou ing committee
menrbers: Peggl Ballcu. 98651

l lelen l{offman. 03771 Denny
Schreyer.2563.

Denny Schreyer
lbr the Bridge Groupies
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Our Volunteers
Never undcrestimale thc po$€r ofcven a small press! Asa fbllou.up 1ll thc story thc Courier ran inour

Septembcr issue. we're happy to tell you all that Lou Wonderly received a call shortly allenvards. liom two
new voluntccrs oilcring thqir services. Lou and Ellic Hayes will now be taking ovcr one ofthe Meals delivery
roules. thus in turn freeing up olhers in the i\,leals organization to do olher needed.jobs.

Any other people out thcrc u'ho want to see why pcoplc olien say about the volunteerjobs thcy have chosen
for themselves "l ge1 so much more out of it than I put in!" are invited 1o call Lou or any ofthe othcr Carlmel
volunleers like Dick Voldstad or Louise Bair.

Jean Bell has been volunteering time and effort to The Home of the Sparow in West Chester. lts mission is

to movc homclcss woman and mothers with children li"om homelessness to selfsufticicncy and indcpcndence.
Difierent lrom other similar organizations in several ways, The Home of the Sparrorv is long-term. usually six
to twelve monlhs. for uomcn and any children, Finding affordablc pcrmanent housing is among thc top
priorities. Approximately 80% ofthe families u'ho have passed through their programs have lound permanent
homes and jobs.

Many people in our four Kendal communities support the agency to rvhich Jean devoles a major portion of
her time. On'Ihumday, December 4, anl'one who would like to know more about thc Home olthc Sparrow is

invited to lunch at 12 noon', at #30 Lonsdale Lane. wilh .Tean and Home of the Sparrow C.H.O. Pat
Mclennan, You'll hcar more atlout the trvo houses in West Chester that the agency ou,ns. and interesling
details of how their program has achieved their80% success rate. Just call Jean at 610-388-2070and say

)'ou re comlng. Netalic Voldstad

The Nature of Things

We had just passed the Crosslands entrance. l'ramc was stopped. We couid see a school bus several cars
ahead. Mary u,ondered. had there had been an accident at the Cartmel entrance?

Longwood Fire Company was present and we were rvaved through. Attention rvas centered on a fox. a vixen I
i^*lieve" at thc sidc of the road. Unable to move, hit by a car and crippled, she raised her hcad and opened her
mouth as ifto speak to us. Was she asking for mercy. an end to her pain? The state trooper advanced drawing
his serviee pistol as he approached.

Trout fishermen carry what they call a "Priest." It is a hear1, blun! instrument used to dispatch a fish that is
to bc kept.

Stewards oflhe earth, nol all are in our immediate care. l\,fary and I have managed more than ten dogs over
the course of our maniage. 'l hey do not live as long as we do. We choose the tinre lbr thcm to die. ln my
opinion. it is a gift u'e give them. We spare them the agonizing pain of terminal illness 1'e1 moum an incvilable
dcparturc. Dcath in naturc is a tragedy. Remnants ola dovc appear benc-ath my bird fbedcr. A hawk has made a
kill. Predators kill lo sun,ive. The fox that I moum led upon helpless chicks and inlant mice. While it may seem
cruel. these are indced the nature ofthings. Cliff Sayre

itae*et ta if,{e: JI cf tQen
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President's Corner

At the time of writing this column, two new couples have already
moved into Cartmel, Nancy and Bob Camp to 6Ingleton Circle and Pat
and Sav Frieze to 23 Ingleton Circle. They have experienced the warm wel-
come extended by our "caring angels," Esther Cidis and her Caring Commit-
tee. When they get over the traurna of moving, they will begin to realize just

what a warm and welcoming community we are. Other new residents will
follow in December and January and they will be as warmly welcomed. They
will learn that we are an active, vital community and that we are proactive in
making life more comfortable and more agreeable for all residents. Through
the Residents Associatioq the monthly meetings, the work of the standing
committees and our social prograrq we encourage everyone to get involved.
On a more informa! neighbor-to-neighbor basis, an "at home" feeling is fos-

tered.

Later next year, when all our new neighbors have settled in, we will
be looking for ways to help them get to know the community better and en-

courage them to get involved. More about that later.

In the meantime, newcomets and old-timers alike will have had the

opportunity to mix and rningle at the Christmas party on December 7th and

will again at the New Year's Eve party. Let's enter into the spirit of Cartmel;
come out and have a good time.

To new and old alike, let the holiday season be happy and bright and

let us all rejoice in the blessings of living at Cartmel.

Fritz Holmquist
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Eulinary
Corner

by
Sldp Taylor

JESSIE OLCOTT'S CRAB
AND SHRIMPFONDUE

Did someone say that fondues
are out? Not this one! It is deli-
cious and would make a great
Christmas Eve or Chdstmas Day
treat for family and friends.

I 7 %oz. can crabmeat or I bag
frozen

I 4 % oz. can shrimp
l6 oz. cream cheese

1 can shrimp soup
% tsp. salt
7e tsp. garlic powder
2 drops hot pepper sauce

% tsp. dry mustard
% tsp.Worcestershire sauce
3 Tbsp. sherry

Cut French bread in bite-size
pieces. Drain crabmeat and flake
with a fork. Drain shrimp.
Combine remaining ingredients,
except the bread. In a large
saucepaq heat over low heat,
stirring until smooth. Add crab
and shrimp. Heat thorougbly.
Serve with bread for dipping.

Helpfu I Hint: (from Skip)
Brush soy sauce on meat before
broiling for a rich brown color.
AND, HAVEAWONDER-
FUL, BEAUTIFTIL CHRIST-
MAS, filled with love, laughter,
and good food. We'll diet next
month.

Property Committee
Report

A budget request for repip-
ing ofthe A/C condensate
systems has been submitted
for next year and Fred
Smith and Gus Teipelke
are working to define what
we expect from our contrac-
tors in the Heat Pump main-
tenance area.

Progress in the outside
basement access progam
has been disappointing. The
contractor selected for this
work has not yet started
work.

Looking ahead to 2004, we
hope to defure the traffic
noise and visibility on Route
926, as the fust step to re-
ducing its impact on resi-
dents. Several steps are also
under consideration to in-
crease the safety ofresidents
using the entrance to Route
926 from Cartmel.

Budget requests for next
fiscal year have been sub-
mitted for rewiring and re-
paving Ingleton Circle and
to start on the repair and re-
painting of sidings, side-
lights and doors ofall the
units in Cartmel.

All members of the Property
Comrnittee wish all a
Happy Holiday, a very
Merry Christrnas and a
Happy and Healthy New
Year.

Cort DeVoe, Chair

The next regular meeting of
the Cartmel Residents
Association will be at 3 P.M.
Monday, January 19,2004, x
Crosslands in the William Penn
Room.

Cartmel Courier
The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August)
by the residents of Cartmel, Ken-
nett Square, PA 19348 and re-
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December Bridge
Cartmel Bridge is alive and

well! Since its inception in 1996
we've stayed the course with 25+
players averaging three tables
per game. As the year ends the
committee wishes to express our
appreciation and thanks for all
the players' support and enthusi-
asm. You make the group func-
tion and continue to make the
game fun and challenging.

An updated information sheet
will be available this month at
play time which is every Tues-
day at 1:30 in Lower Audland
lounge. Please noti|' the listed
hostesses for the weeks you wish
to play.

Dec.9 Hoffman 0397
Dec. l6 Schreyer 2563
Dec. 23 Gebhard 2474
Dec. 30 Ballew 9865
Jan.6 Traynor 4257

Winners since November 4th
are:

Nov. l l John Gebhard/ Margy
Holmquist

Nov. 18 Esther Cidis/Ilelen
Hollingsworth

Nov. 25 Evan Clingman/Ilelen
IIoffman

Dec. 2 Jane DorrieV
Bob Deinish

Landscape Committee
As cooler weather approaches,

grounds maintenance personnel can
be expected to be shifting their at-
tention from lawn areas to the
wooded areas on the margins ofour
campus. (During this time, not only
do the lawns require less attention,
but the weather permits the wearing
of long-sleeved outerwear - some-
thing appreciated when working
among the vines and thickets.) Mar-
ginal areas along Waterglen are al-
ready on the work list. If you have
noticed other similar areas that you
think might need some work, notify
your local Landscape Committee
rep and we will bring it to the atten-
tion of K-C Maintenance.

As I mentioned at our last mem-
bers' meeting, the new lamp posts
on Windermere Way and Lonsdale
Lane will not be landscaped by K-C
Maintenance, but residents are free
to sunound the posts wilh plantings
ifthey wish. If such landscaping is
a replacement for what had been
there previously, or ifthe new
plantings are no more than a foot or
two in diameter, there is certainly
no need to contact the Landscape
Committee. If, however, a new and
extensive planting area is contem-
plated, you better check in with us.

In response to recent inquiries re-
garding the maintenance and clean-
ing ofthe lamp housings, this is not
our responsibility. Call Tracy I

Len Sherman, Cftarr

HEALTH HINTS
VITAMINS : THE BASICS

Nearly 40 vitamins and many
minerals comprise the micro-
nutrients that provide a substan-
tial benefit to the workings ofour
bodies. Vitamins are organic and
are broken down by heat, air, or
acid. Conversely, minerals are in-
organic and chemically stable.

The water-soluble vitamins in-
clude the B vitamins and Vitamin
C. They are absorbed directly and
circulate within our bodies easily.
Excesses are usually excreted
through the kidneys. However,
Vitamins 86 and B12 are stored
for longer periods of time. Gener-
ally, the water-soluble vitamins
need to be replenished every one
to three days.

There are four fat-soluble vita-
mins: these include vitamins A,
D, E, and K. These vitamins help
to keep the eyes, skin, lungs, gas-

trointestinal tract and nervous
system in good repair. Within the
body the fat tissues and the liver
store these vitamins and release
them as needed. Excessive intake
can cause toxic levels to build up.
Be cautious when taking supple-
ments that you do not exceed the
recommended daily dosage. More
about that in a later issue.

Gail Hamilton
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Pat and Sav Frieze, 23 Ingleton

It took three large vans to move
the Friezes :lato #23lngleton. One
and a half vans went offto the
homes ofchildren and one and a
half brought them here. Most effr-
ciently, they crammed their station
wagon full of their things and put
that in their van too! After that,
the drive down fiom Mill fuver in
the Berkshires was a snap.

They learned of Cartmel from
Claire Hopkins, who was Pat's
roommate at Smith. Pat was bom
in Englewood NJ and lived there
for the next 67 years. Sav has
lived up and down the northeast
coast. He spent a career working
in the paper business, manufactur-
ing recycled paper into board for
packaging. After nine months of
retirement from that, he went with
another company for another 19
years. Today he still acts as a con-
sultant to the industry.

Pat helped develop an early pro-
toQpe olHead Start in Engle-
wood, calling it a Daycare Nurs-
ery School. She also filled a
unique niche as a hospital volun-
teer, improving the gardens
around the buildings to the point
where she won a horticultural
prize lhat still means a great deal
to her.

Sav will be offon trips to sup-
poft the Cardigan Mountain pre-
prep school for boys in New
Hampshire. He has been working
on their behalf for 32 years and is
past President and then Chairman
ofthe Board. Pat hopes to leam
bridge and would like an invita-
tion to explore the Institute for
Life Long Leaming.

Our New Neighbors - Nancy
and Bob Camp

Bob and Nancy Camp have
moved into #6 Ingleton Circle,
Elsa and Ted Rhodes' old ad-
dress. What drew them here was
a daughter who lives nearby and
friends who have moved from
Rochester, NY, to Kendal. Their
son lives in Connecticut.

Both Nancy and Bob grew up in
Indianapolis, Indiana and knew
each other in high school. Bob
went offto Purdue while Nancy
graduated from Vassar. Photogra-
phy was Bob's specialty. For 36
years he made his career with
Eastman Kodak in the paper divi-
sions while also being a member
ofthe local school board and the
PBS Board of Directors.

Nancy majored in sciences with
emphasis on medical concerns.
She stayed home to raise their two
children while becoming very ac-
tive in volunteer work. From the
Presidenl ofthe Junior League, to
being a board member of the
Rochester General Hospital Asso-
ciation and Association for Re-
tarded Citizens, she demonstrated
her worth to her community many
times over.

Nancy is looking forward to
bridge, gardening and reading.
Both she and Bob were members
oftheir Presbyterian church in
Rochester for 50 years becoming
elders after taking responsibility
for many ofthe other needed lay
positions. She expressed an inter-
est in joining any of us who would
like to introduce her to the Life
Long karning Institute or one of
the nearby Presbyterian churches.

W
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ByMARY HOPKINS
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The Harvey's new address is:
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey
4830 Kennett Pike #3538
Wihningtoa DE 19807-1856
Phone2 302-426-8270

DECEMBER
Natalie Voldstad
Cliff Sayre
Louise Bair

JANUARY
John Gebhard
Meg Robinson
Elly Hayes
Mary Sayre

15

l7
23

2
3

7
12
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Caring Committee
Joe Williams is home and around again after back surgery and rehab at Bryn Mawr and all is well.
Jane Dorries is in Ffubank #356 recuperating after an October fall. Briefly hospitalized, she seems to

be recuperating now and has been a welcome addition at Cartmel bridge. You might want to call her or Bob
to arange a visit before her return home in mid-December.

Do continue to call ahead to arrange for brief visits with Mary & Ed Breneman. When I last visited,
both ofthem noted she's making good progress once agai4 which is good news.

With respect to anticipated new anivals, I have the following information for you:
1) Robert & Nancy Camp of Rochester, N.Y. moved into #6 Ingleton on Nov. 17. Their local num-

ber is 610-388-3408
2) Savage (Sav) and Patricia (Pat) Frieze from Sheffreld, Massachusetts moved into #23lngleton

on the 24ft. Their number is 610-388-3716.
3) Richard and June Greiner, who presently reside in this general area, will be joining us on or

about the 22d ofDecember. They are slated to move into #49 Ulverston. No local phone number as yet.
4) Jim & Jeanette lloffman - currently residents ofKennett Square - hope to move into #56 Ulver-

ston on January 5. (610-388-6809)
5) Ian & Marianne Whitlock, who reside in Rockville, MD, are expected to move into #29 Lons-

dale, probably in mid-January.
6) The Kennedy family, Norman & Julia fiom Hanover, N.H. (close relatives of the Shermans),

expect to sign their contract on the 29fr of January, but probably won't join us at #48 Ulverston until the
spring when they return fiom their winter stay in Florida

7) Joe & Eleanor Leitinger - currently residents ofKennett Square - plan to move into #1 Ingleton
in the spring.

8) Louise Loening, who presently lives in Landenberg, PA, had hoped to move into #2 Ingleton as

early as the 10m of this month, but as ofNov. 3d she told me her move-in date is still very unsettled. (Her
husband, Dr. Irwin Greenfield, is currently in residence at #314 Firbank.)

Each received a letter of welcome complete with a sample bio and an offer of help on any concerns
prior to move-in. They were also told that we would provide a box lunch on or shortly after moving day.
Other customary "greeting" services will be provided by Caring Committee members after they arrive, and
everyone will be introduced later at a CRA meeting.

Our List of Caring Volunteers - Cartmelians willing to provide health-related emergency transporta-
tion, noon-meal pick ups & delivery for the homebound, and, in the event of a funeral, willing to host a visi-
tor for one night-needed updating. It has been updated, copied, and sent to all residents. Please call me
with any corrections. In the meantime, do post it in a spot convenient to your phone.

More good news is that Ralph Hamilton has created a superb computer program that's a directory to
present and past residents of Cartmel including "bios" and photos; Crosslands' administrative personnel;
plus invaluable community resources. If you have a P.C., give Ralph a ring (610-388-9286). Demitri and I
are just delighted with its ease and convenience, and grateful for the installation and personal tutorial Rabh
provided to get us up and running.

I am also most grateful as are all of us, to our responsive and caring committee members who've
served so tirelessly and generously over the past summer and fall. I know you'lljoin me in wishing them and
their families a festive holiday season 

Esther cidis, cftari
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Social Committee Report
The Ch'ristmas Party was held on Sunday, December 7, at Ellerslie'

About 65 ofus attended and we all enjoyed the festive mood and

friendly conversation. Patty Smith provided the piano accompaniment
and Dick Voldstad 1ed the singing of Christmas carols. Just what we

needed to give us the Christmas spirit. We are now looking forward to
the New Year's Eve Party. This will be held at the Hamilton's (#47)
at 8 PM on December 31. Bring an appetiznr for 4 ' 6 persons along

with any alcoholic beverage of your choice. We will be providing a hot
fruit punch and setups for drinks. Woody and Bob Deinish are plan-

ning some exciting games. Bring along the wrapped Christmas gift you
never wanted. These will serve as prizes for game winners. We hope
you can attend and usher in the new year with youi friends and
neighbors.

Gail Hamilton, Chair

@P

PICTURES PLEASE
When you're going over the family album this holiday season, pick out a picture of yourself for the
New Year's Party game of "Who's This". Baby pictures are one way to go, but later prom, young

athlete, camper, etc., pictures that don't give you away too readily are even better. Please give
your pictures (identified) to one of the Gebhards (3 Ingleton) by December 28. They will be re-
turned. lf logistics limit the number we can use, we'll display only the cutest.

r\l-J
---i'a1V_;1-t?#:
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The Nature of Things
Given the tendency of the human race to destroy an)'thing that looks strange, ugly, or threatening, it is a good

thing that nematodes are microscopic in size and live hidden in the ground. Nematodes are wonderful, wormy
creatures who go about their business, unseen and unappreciated by humans who benefit so much from their

activity. They are responsible for breaking down organic matter and while some are pathogenic, most contrib-

ute positively to the health of our soil. For the last several years, at ow home on Lake George in Upstate

New York, our lawn has been infested with moles. I practice Darwinian lawn care and am tolerant of a great

deal of floro-diversity, but the moles were unleveling the playing field, giving an unfair advantage to more

noxious weeds. We could see what the moles were doing, but the problem was really with grubs, which were

eating the roots ofour grass.
Living so close to the lake, we were reluctant, not to mention bamed, from using chemical pesticides. So I

bought a package of 10,000,000 beneficial nematodes (a thin envelope's worth) and sprayed them on the

lawn This year our lawn was rmdisturbed. The nematodes attacked and killed the grubs, and the moles moved

over to our neighbor's lawn for better pickings. And where, you say, is my sympathy for the poor grubs? Well,

I am only human and they are strange, ugly and threatening, and I have destroyed them - at least for a year or
two 

chuck Gosselink
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